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Computational Design Tools for Soft Inductive Tactile Sensors
Dominic Jones, Jun Wai Kow, Ali Alazmani and Peter R Culmer
Abstract—Soft tactile sensors are a key enabling technology
for next generation robotic systems and it is imperative to
develop appropriate design tools to inform their design, inte-
gration and optimisation. The use of computational models can
help speed this process and minimise the need for timely emper-
ical design methods. Here we present the use of computational
multi-physics modelling as a design tool for Soft Inductive Tac-
tile Sensors (SITS) which use variation in electromagnetically-
induced eddy-current effects as a transducer mechanism. We
develop and experimentally validate 2D models which extend
existing understanding to provide insight into the configuration
of sensing elements for measurement of multi-axis forces and
rejection of unwanted environmental disturbances. We analyse
the limitations of this approach and discuss opportunities for
future improvements to advance this burgeoning area.
I. INTRODUCTION
Tactile sensors are a much needed component for robotic
systems, allowing them to interact effectively with their
environment through the modulation of contact force. With
the increasing complexity of robotic systems and the tasks
they are required to perform, there is growing need for
compact multi-axis tactile sensors which can measure both
normal and shear forces [1]. In conjunction, developing soft
modalities of tactile sensor has received increasing attention,
in particular due to their relevance to soft robotic systems.
A wide variety of transducer techniques have been em-
ployed to develop soft tactile sensor systems. Common
modalities include resistance (e.g. with conductive liquids
[2] or nanocomposites [3]), capacitance (e.g. in conductive
fabrics [4]–[6]), magnetic-field using the Hall-Effect (e.g.
bio-inspired magnetic whiskers [7] or low-cost multi-axis
domes [8] [9]) or piezoresistive effects (e.g. using multi-axis
piezo beam arrangements [10]).
For the above technologies, modelling tools were devel-
oped to assist in the design and optimisation of soft tactile
sensors. Many of these covered both the physical deforma-
tion and transducer physics within the simulation [11]–[16].
In the resistive, capacitive, and piezoresistive models, the
physics models are fully dependent on the varying geometry
of the substrate acting as a conduction pathway. In multi-
axis hall effect dome models, the physics is decoupled
from the substrate, however the complex geometries require
simulation of the deformation to fully optimise the sensor
response [17].
A relatively new form of tactile sensor developed by our
group is the Soft Inductive Tactile sensor (SITS) [18]. This
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uses the eddy current effect to detect the position of a
conductive target in relation to an electrical coil through
variation in the inductance of the coil. The change in induc-
tance is dependent on several parameters, including varying
target and coil geometries [19]. The sensor can be calibrated
to relate the measured inductance with applied force [18].
This mode of sensor has a number of attractive qualities for
robotics applications; it is physically robust, can achieve a
high dynamic range and can be configured to obtain multi-
axis measurements [19]. However, designing and optimising
the sensor configuration is challenging due to the complexity
of the associated electromagnetism calculations [20]. Tools
for this specific application are limited to software provided
by Texas Instruments for designing sensors which use their
inductance to digital converter chips. However, this is limited
to a single coil and precludes exploration of multi-coil
configurations for multi-axis measurement (Figure 1).
Fig. 1. A two-axis SITS. Two inductance coils are positioned below a
copper target and silicone elastomer to detect forces in the z and x axes.
To address the current paucity of design tools for inductive
tactile sensors, this paper aims to develop and validate
computational models which facilitates easy exploration of
the design-space related to SITS, with the ultimate intention
of creating a tool for their design and optimisation. We use
the case study of a two-axis SITS, introducing the working
principle of this system before deriving computational mod-
els and validating them against physical prototypes. We then
use the model to identify and explore key design parameters.
II. WORKING PRINCIPLE
The SITS uses the eddy current effect to detect the
changing position of a conductive target above a number of
sensing coils. When excited by AC current, the coils generate
an alternating magnetic field, which in turn induces eddy
currents in the conductive target. This coupling decreases the
inductance and increases resistance of the coil. The effect is
increased by both a reduced distance between the coil and
target, or an increased area of coverage of the coil [21]. When
placed upon a soft substrate, such as silicone, the changing
inductance can be calibrated directly to the applied force on
the target.
The operating principle underpinning single-axis SITS can
be extended to achieve multi-axis measurements by coupling
multiple coils with a single target [19]. In this instance, a
two-axis sensor is developed in which the inductance of two
coils (Lc1 & Lc2) is combined using additive and differential
forms to determine normal and lateral displacements of the
target respectively. Using a deformable layer to modulate
target displacement then enables force calibration as a func-
tion of the coil inductances for both normal (Fz, Equation 1)
and shear (Fx, Equation 2). The resolution of such a sensor
is dependent on the properties of the sensing coils, target,
and elastomer. This paper presents only the exploration of
variance in the target properties.
Fx = f (Lc1−Lc2) (1)
Fz = f (Lc1+Lc2) (2)
Considering this as a 2D case with rigid target and coil
elements, movement of the target can be defined using three
parameters: horizontal (shear) movement dh, vertical (nor-
mal) movement dv, and rotation α , as shown in (Figure 2).
The sensor aims to determine dv and dh while α is considered
an unwanted disturbance resulting in measurement noise.
Fig. 2. Indication of the parameters of target movement in a two axis soft
inductive tactile sensor (indicated in Figure 1). Parameters: dv = vertical
target displacement; dh = horizontal target displacement; α; w = target
width; C1,2 = Coil 1 & Coil 2; Lc1,2 = Inductance C1 & C2
III. METHODS
A combination of computational modelling and experi-
mental evaluation was used to develop and validate a com-
putational SITS model and then investigate it’s efficacy as a
practical design tool.
A. Experimental Configuration
An experimental prototype of the 2-axis SITS was devel-
oped using two spiral coils fabricated on a thin Kapton film
with 100 µm track width and 100 µm spacing, as shown in
Figure 3. Each coil is 7 mm in diameter, with two layers
and 12 turns per layer. Copper targets of variable size and
0.2 mm thickness were located above the coils and their
position relative to this datum was controlled using two linear
micro-positioning stages Figure 3. The inductance of the coil
pair was measured for a range of experimental conditions
(defined below) using a digital inductance converter (Texas
Instruments LDC1614) connected to an data acquisition de-
vice (National Instruments MyRIO). The coils were excited
sequentially by the chip (Figure 4b) to reduce the interference
between adjacent coils. Each coil was driven by a 5 MHz
excitation current using the LDC1614, selected based on
empirical design guidance [19].
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Fig. 3. a) The experimental test platform used to evaluate the 2-axis SITS
and the inductive coil pair used in the system. b) Operation principle of the
TI LDC1614. Each channel is operated sequentially, such that only one coil
is activated at any one time.
B. Computational Modelling
Simplified simulations of the 2-axis SITS were developed
using multi-physics FEA software (COMSOL Multiphysics
[22]). The model focuses on the electromagnetic aspects
of SITS operation and so neglects physical aspects (e.g.
deformation of the elastomer layer which modulates target
movement on application of an input force). Also, the
simulation is based on
Finite Element models of the coil-target electromagnetic
system can be achieved using one of three main approaches
of increasing complexity, from 2D axisymetric and lumped
parameter models, through 2D planar approximations to
a full 3D representation. Initial investigations were con-
ducted to evaluate the relative benefits of each approach.
Firstly, a full 3D model of the coil and target geometries
was examined. This enables modelling of complex (e.g.
asymetric) coil and target geometries and configurations.
However, this comes at the expense of computational cost,
with detailed models requiring many hours to compute on a
high-performance PC. Therefore simplification of the model
Fig. 4. The magnetic field generated by coil 2 during sequential activation under the test conditions shown in Fig.2. The magnetic field is morphed
dependent on the displacement and rotation of the target. Gradient lines indicate magnetic vector potential perpendicular to the plane (Wb/m)
is desirable to provide a pragmatic design tool (in which
the designer may wish to evaluate multiple iterations of
a design). 2D axisymmetric and lumped parameter models
require symmetry about a central axis which limit their
applicability to single coil-target systems. However, 2D pla-
nar models enable simulation of multiple coil-target cross-
sections and while this requires simplification of spiral coil
geometries, the resultant computational time is reduced from
hours to minutes.
Based on our preliminary investigation, the 2D planar
model was developed for the multi axis SITS. This method
effectively takes a cross-sectional representation of the sys-
tem, approximating each coil as a paired array of straight
parallel wires. For each coil, the left and right hand groups
of wire carry electric current in opposite directions to emulate
the behaviour of the spiral windings. The geometry of the
model is based directly on the physical prototype (Figure 5).
The wire size of the coil was approximated to be 100 µm
wide and 35 µm thick. The wires were positioned in four 12
× 2 arrays, each representing a half of the 12 turn, 2 layer
spiral coil. The coils were excited with a 5kHz AC supply,
with an applied drive current of 1.017 mA.
C. Parametric Study
A parametric study of key design variables was conducted
using experimental testing and the computational model,
firstly to validate the computational model and secondly to
explore its efficacy as a practical design tool to investigate the
effects of individual design parameters on inductance. The
parameters, illustrated in Figure 2, were selected to relate
to physical aspects of the sensor and its interaction with
the external environment across a range of values selected
through preliminary studies:
Fig. 5. Diagram of the geometry of the computational simulation. The
diagram indicates a half of the simulated two coil cross-section. Each coil
was represented by two 2 × 12 arrays of wires separated by a 2.2mm
gap representing the centre of the coil. Each wire section was modelled as
a rectangle of dimensions 100 µm × 35 µm. One half of each coil had
current directed into the plane, while the opposing side current out of the
plane.
• Target vertical displacement dv = 1 : 5mm
• Target horizontal displacement dh = 0 : 5mm
• Target rotation α = 0 : 20◦
• Target size (width) w= 8 : 22mm
A fixed coil geometry and AC excitation configuration,
described in Section III-A, was used in this investigation
although these aspects could also be manipulated. A baseline
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Fig. 6. Percentage change of inductance (∆L/L0) for a) Vertical Movement, b) Horizontal Movement, and c) target rotation. Overall outputs for d) Vertical
Movement (Eq.2) and e) Horizontal Movement (Eq.1). f) The error in shear induced by the rotation.
configuration was selected for convenient comparison with
parameters set as dv = 2mm,dh = 0mm,α = 0
◦,w= 8mm (the
distance between coil centres).
1) Vertical Displacement: A vertical movement of the
target occurs in the sensor under pure normal loading.
In the physical experiment, the target was moved at 0.1
mm intervals relative to the stationary coil pair using the
micropositioning stage. At each interval (when the target
was static) the coil inductances were measured at a sampling
rate of 100Hz for 1s and these data points were averaged
to provide inductances Lc1 and Lc2. Each test was repeated
three times. This configuration was emulated in the simu-
lation with the target moved at 0.1 mm intervals and coil
inductance was obtained from the simulation as an output
parameter. A combined inductance parameter to represent
vertical displacement is then determined as:
Lv = Lc1+Lc2 (3)
2) Horizontal Displacement: A horizontal movement of
the target occurs in the sensor under pure shear loading. A
process similar to that described for Vertical Displacement
was used for both physical experiment and simulation. As-
suming symmetry, the target’s horizontal position was varied
between 0 and 5 mm from the baseline position in the
positive X direction (see Figure 2). A combined inductance
parameter for horizontal displacement was defined as:
Lh = Lc1−Lc2 (4)
3) Target Rotation: Target rotation represents an unde-
sired disturbance for this sensor which cannot be differ-
entiated from horizontal displacement of the target. This
occurs when loading results in rotation of the target relative
to the coils so they are not parallel. This was investigated
by positioning the target centrally above the coil pair and
rotating the target clockwise between 0o and 20o, at 2o
intervals, using a rotation micropositioning stage. The re-
sultant inductance pairs were then processed to determine
the effective horizontal inductance (Lh) measures.
4) Target Size Optimisation: The width of the target
relative to the coil pair will affect the characteristics of both
the vertical and horizontal measures detailed above. This
aspect was used to explore the use of the computational
model to inform and optimise sensor design, in which the
objective was to maximise the combined sensitivity of the
sensor in both vertical (normal force) and horizontal (shear
force) measurement. The simulation was therefore used to
investigate these attributes of target sizes 8 mm (distance
between coil centres), 15 mm (complete coverage of the two
coils), and 22mm (target overhanging both coils).
IV. RESULTS
A. Simulation Validation
Due to limitations in the 2D planar model, the results
obtained for the simulated inductance of the coils was of
a different order of magnitude relative to the validated
value. Therefore the models were validated on the percentage
change from the inductance value of the coils when no target
was present. This value was 3.21µH & 3.19 µH in validation
coils 1 & 2 respectively, and 0.43 µH in the simulated coils.
Under normal loading , the inductance of the simulated coil
dropped on both coils when target separation was reduced,
with the validation coils dropping from 99.7 and 99.8%
to 90.1 & 92.0%. The simulation coils both dropped from
98.9% to 93.8%. The curves of the reduction both showed
similar profiles (Figure 6a).
Under shear loading, the inductance of C1 was decreased
as the target moved horizontally away, while the inductance
in C2 increased as the target moved toward it (6b).
When the target was rotated, the change in inductance
was different for each coil, as the left edge of the target was
raised and the right hand lowered. Validation C1 varied from
97.8% to 99.5% after the rotation, while the inductance of
C2 lowered from 97.2% to 92.8%. A similar observation was
made in the simulated coils, with C1 raising from 97.7%
to 99.3%, and C2 lowering from 97.7 to 96.2% (6c). As
the coils responded in the same manner as that of a shear
movement, the rotation was treated as an error in the shear
value. At vertical displacement of 2 mm and 0 mm horizontal
displacement, the 20o rotation would read as a shear of
around 0.5 mm.
B. Target Size Optimisation
The investigation of target width’s effect on resolution
showed differences in resolution in both shear and normal
displacement (Figure 7). The maximum shear and normal
ranges were: For 8 mm width, 29.6% and 24.2%; 15 mm
width, 31.4% and 71.0%; and 22 mm width, 12.8% and
69.1%. This showed that the optimum width of the sensor
was 15 mm, or the distance between the outer edges of the
two coils.
V. DISCUSSION
This paper presents a simulated and validated analysis
of different target parameters of an inductive tactile sensor.
The simulations were built based on an existing sensor,
presented in [19]. The ultimate aim was to use these validated
simulations as an optimisation tool for the design of soft
inductive tactile sensors.
The validations of the simulation showed consistent trends
in inductance change throughout all motions. While the abso-
lute values varied in magnitude between the experimental and
modeled results, this was a known limitation of the model.
A more useful output was to consider the percentage change
in inductance for different configurations and scenarios, a
common approach in sensor design and analysis. Instead, the
percentage change in inductance was calculated to normalise
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varying horizontal and vertical target placements
the changes in inductance. This value was then used to
validate the model response to the four applied parameters.
The 2D planar simulation performed well overall in the
study, replicating the inductance trends over all of the tested
parameters. The model can simulate variation in both ge-
ometric parameters and design aspects of the sensor. The
changes in target position and rotation have been validated,
and define the movement of the target under applied force.
Currently, the width of target is the only design parameter
to be evaluated with the simulation. While this evaluation
showed promise, there are further parameters which can be
evaluated. The target thickness and varying numbers of coil
layers are of particular interest, as well as the influence of ex-
ternal conductors causing noise in the system. The simulated
environment will also allow complex substrate geometries,
such as a curved coil substrates, to be investigated
A limitation with this model was the inability to model
certain geometric features. As the coils were modeled as
sets of parallel wires, there was no generation of magnetic
field between them, leading to an uncharacteristic plateau
in the shear analysis. The differences this caused in the
overall field also led to errors in the initial width analysis,
causing a higher relative inductance change as the width
increased. While the simulation cannot accurately predict
the inductance change across all parameters, the conforming
trends confirm its viability as a design tool.
Currently the design tool is limited to a 2D plane. While
this reduces the computation cost and allows simple geo-
metric analysis to be performed on the target, the simulation
is unable to compute more complex targets. For this a 3D
simulation will be required. The 3D simulation would offer
further detail in the simulation, allowing larger arrays of coils
and varying coil shapes to be analysed by the simulation. It
would also offer a closer response to the true inductance
of the system, and could therefore be validated against
an absolute measure of inductance rather than inductance
change. Another future advancement to the simulation would
be to include the solid mechanics of the elastomer substrate
into the simulation. This would allow the full optimisation
of force to be performed, rather than the current optimisation
based on width.
VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we developed a simulation based design
tool to assist in the optimisation of soft inductive tactile
sensors. The simulation was validated experimentally for a
sensor operating to measure displacement along two axes.
The simulation was then used to determine the width of
target which would give the best resolution in both vertical
and horizontal movement of the target. The optimum target
width was found to be equal to the distance between the outer
edges of the coil pair, matching experimental observations.
Future work will build this model to a full 3D representation
which can be used to explore 3D geometries allowing the
variation of more complex target geometries on the sensor.
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